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Pictures to Give Michigandeh Glimpse of Proposed Trip ill CLUB IS BUSINESSJUS
'

niSPOSITlOM OF GETS FIRST PRIZE; T TO TAFT AT RESTED II I

aiMIOBMICE WINNERS NAMED PROPOSED LAWS

G. J. Kaufmann of the Port Normal Mother Loves All Her Resident, Uncle Joe, and the Shoddy Goods, Installment

and and Phil Metchan Be Children With Same Degree Cabinet Are Guests of the Plan, Trading Stamps, Mis-- .

Correspond-

ents;
leading Ads Hit by Bills Ap- -.Washington

icve $10,000 Should Go to ' of Intensity, Asserts - Wo-

man;

;
'

. .' pearing at Salem.Notable Speeches.Hose Festival. What Man Says.

Comment on suggestion that the $10,.
(Salprn Bureftitot The Journtl.) ,

V Salem, Or., Teb. 1. Department
stores and 'mercantile houses generally
will be Interested in many of the bllis
appearing at Salem, which In one way

a (By the Intemntloua! Nrws Service.)
Washington, Feb. 1 In one of the

most entertaining of din-n- ei

s,? the members of the famous or-

ganization, tonight said "Au revolr but
not goodbye" to President Taft, to the
raft cabinet, to Uncle Joe Cannon and
(o other figures in public life whom
the club has delighted to poke, fun at
for four years and more.

Nothing In the oratorical record of
the presldent has become him more than
the speech he made as lJ- - share of the
farewell ceremonies and Uncle Joe Can-no- n

ran the president a close second
when he arpse to say his own farewell
'Coincident with the farewelllng was

the welcoming of the Wilson adminis-
tration. The president-elec- t, of course,
was not . present His turn will come
at the next dinner. But the club gave
his inaugural parade, not in the. simpli-
fied form recommended by n,m. 0I
a scale that was almost Roman in its
regal magnificence. ,

Led by a drum. major with. an enor-
mous baton, the Staunton Cornet band,
the Want A Eta Pie fraternity, which
is one of the few Mr., Wilson did not
evict from Princeton, and a float of
Tammanyites, all hungry and thirsting
for office,- - the parade was going its
rounds, when a prodigious noise was
heard and a member of the club in-

formed these present that this was the
Illinois legislature making a herculean
effort to elect Jim Ham Lewis to the
senate.
- The suffragettes, . who were by no
means the least important part of the
parade, chanted as they marched:

"We want pants. ;

"We want pants. ; U
"So do our sistera and our cousins and

our aunts."
Wilson's cabinet, which was repre-

sented by members of the club, consisted
of nine accuraterepresentatlons of Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan and all the gentle-
men held converse with" each "other . oil
the future administration of the govern-
ment. , ?

There wet's many good topical songs
and many good speeches, but the best
of the latter was that of the president
who fully entered into the spirit of the
Jollity that prevailed, and behind it all
was really earnest in his goodbyes as
a public officer and in bis expression
of good Will toward an organization
which has often railed' at him but has
always had for him a deep and sincere
liking. ;

k .
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T First Prise Winner. V'

Portland, Jan. 29. A normal mother
loves all her children with the same in-

tensity. Her love should.be so unself
ish that each child finds Just the
amount of love tiecessary to hold him
to tier.

There is a sacredness connected with
the birth of the first child which, does
not pertain to succeeding births. The
ambition of the mother is usually
focused on the first born as in him,, or
her, she hopes to see all of her early
dreams fulfilled.

The wayward child or the Invalid calls
for and receives more protective love.
As the mother of three children, two
boys and a girl, I can testify that my
love tor the oldest, a boy, is not one bit
deeper than that for my baby girl; and
the second boy, not being strong, calls
for more protective love than the others
need.

If asked to part with any one of
them, I should be' in the same dilemma
os the parents in the old familiar poem

"Which Shall It Be?' y

MRS L. U FROST, 23 Fifty-thir- d

Second Prise winner.'""
' ;

Forest Grove, Or.,-Th- e love of a
mother for her, child is an instinctive
thing. . It goes forth to sustain him
through life.: She has gone down into
the valley of the shadow of death for
this hew soul, and be it that of boy or
girl, the love is there and it Is co-
nstant It i only when her child stum-
bles Or is la danger that the love
springs most violently forth. . The
mother who clasps to her breast .the
subnormal chlld-r-t- he blind, the maimed,
the mentally deficient seems to lavish
upon It. a love she knows for no other,
but it Is only because the need is greater
that the manifestation is m.ore fervid.

As her boy and girl grow older the
time arrives when, though she can
keep her daughter under her protecting
care and sharing her confidences, the
son goes out to meet his special temp-

tations and to fight his own battles.
Then it is that the mother is said to
love her boy better than she loves her
girL But it Is not so. Her love leaps
forth to keep him. or, if he must go,

to uphold and sustain him.
H E. INLOW.

"Mother love! - Heaven bornl Who
can define It?" writes one Of the hun-

dreds of mothers who contributed ar-

ticles tft The Journal's "Mother love"
contest, which began last Monday and
ended yesterday.

And that is exactly what the Judges,
as Individuals, exclaimed laBt night at
the conclusion of their task of passing
on th scores and scores of letters

or another arrect tne conuuet oi oui-ne-

v: v' '.rvf r

vVrAmlntnt fitnnn. nilrh ftUlfl iff tllS
mtnhmiiA iir.v. till nf Konntrtr MalRl
key, under which a commission .

by the governor Is, to bo given
authority to fix the minimum wage for
women workers and minors. This bill
seems assured ; of passage. ,

.Th.n C.natnp fttAnrfl rt ti A twn-ttlll-

relating' to' the misbranding of good..
He proposes ta impose healthy fines on
any merchant who advertises any good
aa woolen if they contain any cotton or
shoddy, Another fine, ' he provides,
ahall be made ready for the man who
advertises goods as "imported," if th y
are of domestic production.

. Blow at Trading Etamps.
Senator Keltaher cornea along with a

bill to fix a license of $200 for the uge
of trading stamps. Not only stamps,
but any sort of coupon, ticket or csrd
is forbidden, unless the state treasurer
has first gathered in the license fee.

A bill to prevent the use" of mislead-- ,

ing or deceptive advertising is another
bill that may interest '.some of the
merchants, aa the bill is broad fn 'its
terms. It is a short bill, and the inter,
eating wording is at follows: . ;,- .

"Any person, firm, corporation or as-
sociation who. shall In any way or man-
ner, by. any means whatsoever, Issue,
publish, utter or put out distribute or
circulate, or howsoever bring to the at-
tention of the public, by any means of
communication, any assertion, repre-
sentation or statement, any or either of
which contain untrue, deceptive or mis-
leading matter concerning anysubject
matter whatever, wherefrom or where-
by anyone Is injuriously affected, ahall
oe guiuy or a misdemeanor-- :

Senator Day Is the introducer of tnis
Pill, by. request The., penalty provided,
for violation is a fine.of $10 to $50, or
imprisonment for not more than J 10
days, or both.

Weekly payment of wages In "law-
ful money of the United States" Is the
design of another bill introduced by re.
quest by Senator Alosr.'' This Is to ap-
ply to all mining, quarrying, lumbering,
canning or manufacturing business; also
to any mercantile or street railway
business and to the building traJes.

Bills Pending in House,
Conditional notes and contracts for

the sale of personal property are de-
clared void unless made a public record
at the office of the county clerk, under
a bill by Senator Ragsdale. The Sher-
man county senator had principally In
mind the application of such a law to
the sale of harvesters and agricultural
implements in his part of the country,
but the bill is so drawn that department
store men ana merchants who sell on

installment

It
The bills given above are all in the

senate. There are others in the housi
to interest the business community.
For instance. Representative Lawrence s
bill to establish a rigid eight-hou- r Jay
for women, patterned on the law of
California, in all factories, stores.-iauh-drie- s,

restaurants, telephone, telegraph,
express or transportation company of-fic-

Mention of the above Is enough
to explain why some of the Portland
merchants are becoming more than usu--
auy interested in the legislature.

slate department Instructed Wilson to'
inform President Madero's minister of
foreign affairs that Ward must be cd

at once. ..a '

The consul at Durango reported that
rebel activities in the northern part of
San Luca appeared to be increasing, and
that on Friday six bridges on the In-
ternational railroad between Durango
and Loredo were burned.

With a proportion of but one killed
to each 41 licensed pilots France holds
the record for safety in rriation.'

Ill ' 1 .i r; ilW lit

WOULD COMPEL MEN

TO SUPPORT WIVES

Notwithstanding the announcement
by Circuit Judge Morrow that he does
not believe the non-suppo- rt law. con-
stitutional, . County Judge Cleeton deOfficerg of Michigan society, top row. left to right George E. Frost Sr..' president; rV.; Vincent Jones, vice
clares that he will maintain the the plan VV: would

them toent policy of his court end r.omnlSa.ll:lmP?81W.f0r Underpresident. Center Mrs. C, F. Nichols, second vice president. Bottom Mrs. Harriet Henaee, aecre--
tary; John M. Swaner, treasurer. - .'.--'- - .....-.r-- -- - -

OvO IcTt over from the contributions to
ti o Kilts convention fund b turned over
10 the Hose Festival committee for use
in putting on the festival In more pre-utitio- us

style, including: a day or two
iays to be known as Elks days, shows

a great diversity of opinion among some
if the heaviest contributors to the lynd.

It la said that if the money Is turned
over to the festival association the ac-

tion wiU conflict with a movement un-
der way. to turn the money ver to the
Klks band, which recently was, organ-
ized Already a number of the edntrib-utor- s

have given their, consent to this
movement, while others ere still debat-
ing whether all of this money should go
to the band or to be used to Increase
the Rose Festival 'fund, , ;'"f;V

Among the hotel managers--th- e hotel
men contributed quite largely to the
KlUs convention fund some favor the
miSKestion that the money be used to
help along with the festival, others want
it for the band and still others. desire
to give no. opinion until some definite
action has been taken, , s . ,.,; - ' '

. rstival Keeds Itoncy.
Mana ger O. J. Kaufmann Of the Port-

land hotel, Is one who 1s strongly In fa-
vor of giving the money to the festival
people.

"I would like to see this money turned
ever for the festival," said Mr. Kauf-
mann yesterday, "for several - reasons.
Festivals of the past have fallen down
towards the last. Now if this money
was turned over for the Rose Show week
fnmething could be assured for every
iay. A day or two days could be turned
ovor to the Elks and . let them have
charge of the program, v In this way both
the festival people and the J21iy, would
benefit,

If they want money for an Elk band
M the lodge solicit contributions for
that purpose. ; I think that If the money
is turned over to the festival assorts-io- n

it ke the --celebration
prcatcr and better than ever before."'

Manager ftwetland of the Perkins ho
ti' did not favor the Idea of giving the
Festival association the :nioney. espe-
cially since many of the contributors
1'ave consented to give the money to
the band.

High Hart, Be Bays.
"If this money Is turned over to the

festival people it will mean, when the
time comes for collecting funds for the
show, the business men who contributed
to the Elks' fund will say, 'Well, you got
some of my money from the. Elks' fund,
so you don't need so much this time,'
and in this way instead of helping the
eliow it will hinder it" '

M. C. Dickinson of the Oregon hotel
did not care to express an opinion for
publication. He stated, however, that
lie was willing to abide by whatever
action was taken concerning the matter.

C. C. Bradley, exalted ruler of the
local lodge of Elks, did not care to dis-ci- ss

the proposition. He said that this
was the first he heard of the sugges- -'

ion, and it would be best to wait and
nee what action the lodge took in the
matter. 1 . '.

Phil Metschan Jr. of the Imperial ho-
tel stated that he was very much In
favor Of the propofflon. v '

"In aio better W can the Rose Fes-
tival be helped nvfre than by giving it
this money." be- - said. "With the Elks
having a day or two days set aside for
their special celebration. It will mean a
better show and a bttter time for all
concerned," therebyj boosting the city

'more." - , ... '. '. i

So Declares Rufus' Wilson,
Who Wishes Eureka

; Had One.

Engaged In boosting the largest city
in the country that has no railroad. Ru
fus Wilson, formerly of Seattle, Wash,
where he was prominent In the campaign
for Wilson, and Governor Lister, was In
the city yesterday, and tomorrow will
.go to Salem td extend an Invitation to
Governor West to participate in a good
roads round-u- p In Eureka, Caj., next Au.

' 'gust.
Eureka Is the town Mr. Wilson now

calls borne, for lie has taken a three- -
: year contract as director of publicity. of
;a great Advertising campaign for Eu.

reka and Humboldt county, which will
extend over a period of three years.

"We want Governor West at our meet
ing next August," he said, "and thereby
awsemble all the governors of the Pa

i cifio coast states. Governor Lteter, of
Washington, and Governor Johnson, of

! California, have already accepted invita-
tions, and so have Samuel Hill, the great
road builder, and Judge Ronald, presl
dent of the Pacific Highway association

y of Washington. '

"Eureka Is a town of 15,009 popula-
tion, the county seat of a big county,
and 60 miles from a railroad. The rail

, ,road will reach It one year from next
April. There are great tracts of cheap
farming land to Interest the investor.
The Humboldt county development and
promotion committee has raised $50,000
fur the advertising campaign, the 1'irg
est sum ever raised in California, taking
into consideration, the population and
wealth of the county. .

"The distinguished visitors from the
northwest, next August .will leave the
railroad at Red Bluff, Cat., and be con
veyed by auto to Eureka over a state
highway. The route of the Pacific-high- .
wy. has been fixed through the Slskl
you mountains, but we hope to hav a
lateral leaving the main highway at
Grants Pass, going by way of Crescent
City to Eureka, and then south down the
coast to San Rafael en Ban Francisco
bay. This will make a scenlo trip dlffi.
cult to equal aflfwoere. ?' , ;, ; ..."

. Mr. Wilson is going in a few days to
Klamath Falls to gain full information
iiih) confer with citizens. there as to the

extension of the Hill lines
nvn the Klamath river to the vicinity

if r.nifka.' Ho is very much alive. In
, ,iii ring the material for telling what

. 4 , c v mc't.t. be, ami. 4wW-t.- 4 --W-

i ! v"!ie. ' 'i i s

j.. ir.it Want Ads bring mulls.

bands to support their wives and chil-
dren instead of forcing the county to
care for them. In this he is backed to
a certain extent by District Attorney
Evans, though Mr. Evans is making a
more thorough investigation of the law.
Many husbands have taken the opinion
of Judge Morrow as final and are pre-
paring to resist the law, but these will
be brought Into court and either forced
to pay the installments ordered or go
to the rockpile. Judge Cleeton holds
that Circuit. Judge Morrow cannot re
view the work at the county court In
these cases, as the circuit court has
concurrent Jurisdiction.

MEXICAN BANDITS HOLD
AMERICAN FOR RANSOM

(tJuited Prem leaned Wire.)
Washington, Feb. 1. Kidnaped by a

score of armed Mexican rebels near
Farrall, Robert Ward, a wealthy Ameri-
can mine owner, is held prisoner in the
mountains for a ransom of $5,000, ac-
cording to dispatches tonight from Am-
bassador i Wilson at Mexico City. The

from all parts of the state to assist in
the" welcome.

, Entertainment Is Planned.
There are Michigan societies in Spo-

kane, Seattle, Columbia county which
will be represented In the special trains
heaving-Portland- . A program of. enter
tainment Is being prepared. The north-
west excursionists will be met at Salt
lAke city by tralnloads from San Franc-
isco1 and Los Angeles. They will be
entertained with an organ recital in the
temple of the Mormons. In Denver,
Omaha and Chicago programs of enter-
tainment are being prepared. There will
be a banquet In Denver, an auto tour
in Omaha. The trains will go via the
0.-- R. & N. The excursionists will
return as they choose. They return
nmit is October 31.

oflfcers of the Michigan society were
recently elected and they will havecharge of the program in Women of
woodcraft hall tomorrow evening
whleh incIudes an address by Dr. John
". Boyd la addition to the stereoptlcon
views. ,., . v , , , .

THE J. K. GILL CO., BOOKS,

r

SOCIAL STATIONERY, OFFICE SUPPLIES and FURNITURE

from mothers, fathers, sons and daugh-

ters. ,

But they finally aelected the prixe
winners, who In their opinion wrote the
best articles in answer to the. Question

."Does a mother love her boys or her
girls the.betert Not however until a
numbet1 of hot" argtiments were had,
because the judges found themselves
confronted by stacks of splendidly writ-
ten letters and it was not easy to agree
on a scant seven. . J

The majority of the contributions
came from mothers, the old fashioned.
the new fashioned, the scientific, who
attempted to analyze their feelings to
ward their children ana the motners
who only know tbey love and make no
attempt to learn the reason why.

. Uore Jfcoye Sons Most.
There are so many beautiful thoughts

expressed, and arguments advanced that
The Journal will soon publish excerpts
from some of them in one of its Sun
day editions. They are documents well
worth preserving, in that they present
numerous reasons why some mothers
favor their girls, others' their boys, and
still others divide their affections
equally.

. The majority, however, candidly ad
mit one of two things; they either favor
their sons, laying special stress on the
eldest; or they love all their children
with equal . devotion. . A few declare
they love their girls the more.

Divers reasons are advanced for the
stand they have taken. Mothers who
favor their boys declare generally that
boys need the tenderest care to protect
they from temptations, and to subdue
their more forcible' natures. The girls.
they say, remain more at tome, and nat
uraily do not need the same amount
of care. "'

Whether these opinions reflect the

NAMED MEMBER OF

CITY PARK BOARD

mvysr """A j

!jp'iv--

T. Morris Dunne.

T. Morrir "Dunn,"Wh6war appofntefi
a memoer or the city park board yes.
terday by Mayor Rushlight, is one of
the best known young men in the north.
west, 'For Several years he has occu
piea a prominent position in the Ama.
teur Athletic union. He is fond of all
kinds of outdoor sports and Is a fa
miliar figure around the Multnomah
rTtmrrttwMrTr -crnntnnsiasncmember. jie is a son of David M:
Dunne, the well known custom house
official,

who could visit all their old friends.'
She thought part of a train might be
taken.', s";,;

Many Members Seonred.
8o she commenced to canvass the

raoldly erowlng membership of the as
sociation. Then it was Just like .the
house that Jack built. One enlistment
led to another. Today, with the Journey
nearly five months distant, two solid
tralnloads of people who once uvea in
Michigan, have made reservations. Oth-

ers are coming In and five tralnloads
from Portland to Detroit are planned.

The idea spread. Michigan societies
in other states learned of it They com-

menced to organize special train excur-
sions so that they might all get back to
Michigan at the same time. The gover

i

nor of Michigan and the mayor of De--

trolt are at the beaa or a commmce on
arrangements. They will greet the j

homecomers, and July 3 will be given
up to a program of celebration and fes- -,

ttvity, with Michigan people' gathered
,

common brown butcher shop paper; and
was addressed to a man in Seattle. L

The parcel post statutes prohibit tne?
sending of fresh meats or quicaiy per-

ishable goods of any kind through the
mail for a greater distance than ap-

proximately 150 miles, the limit of the
first tone, but the fish got by the clerk
somehow. It was taken down to sta-
tion E at Fifth and Glisan streets where
a clerk detected the nature of the con-

tents of the "parcel."
Prepared to find a big piece of steak

or fresh meat of a similar nature, sup
erintendent of Mails Halloway was
greatly astonished on beholding a big
fjsh. Its gills were opening and clos-
ing and-i- other ways It showed that
It was alive, although very weak.

There was only one course of action
for Mr. Holloway to pursue. The paper
in which the fish was wrapped was
saved ?hd Is to be sent to
address. The fish was taken out into
the vacant lot Just north of station E

"
and burled. '

The carp has a reputation for. tenac-
iously clinging to life when out of water
for several hours. From the streams
of the Mississippi valley in winter the
fish are packed in ice and shipped in
that, manner, often being on the road
for several days. At the end of the
Journey th- - fish are thrown Into tuba or
buckets of water to be thawed out and
in 10 or 15 minutes become very lively.

IRVINGTON LASSIES

T IA
To Miss Dorothy Bliss and Miss Beth

Ludlam, two Irvington girls, belongs
much of the credit for the very success-
ful recital given at the Unlversallst
cbupch, East Twenty-fourt- h and Broad-
way streets, Friday night This was
the fifth annual entertainment given by
the young women of the Irvington dis-
trict and thelrfrlends in, order to help
with tho endowment of a cot at the
Good Samaritan hospital for homeless

""T
".

,The proceeds of the first ahow
amounted to only $1, but the spirit
backing the affair now makes the cot
at the hospital about provided for, at
was explained by Bishop Scaddlng, who
delivered en enthusiastic address at the
entertainment. ,..,
.. The star entertainer of the evening
was little Frances Louise
Wardnerrwhff-TeTid'erer'l'ipIenaidtilano- l

goto.

Journal Want Ads bring results..

The picture route to Michigan will
be followed by 400 of so.former resi-

dents of the Wolverine states at Woman
of Woodcraft hall tomorrow evening at
8 o'clock. This will be entirely in an
ticipation and descriptive of the real
trip which five tralnloads Of the Mlchl-gande- rs

are to take, leaving Portland
June 27, and arriving in time for the
National Michigan reunion at Belle Isle
Park in Detroit. July 8.

Strange as It may seem the plan for
the Michigan reunion, which Involves
the return of former Michigan people
from every other state, did not start
in Michigan, nor yet in Detroit, but in
Portland. i

A year ago the Michigan society was
organized with 22 of the 4000 former
Michigan people who live in Portland
as charter members. The membership
Is now 800. Mrs. Harriett Hendee, the
secretary, originated the Idea that It
would be a great and satisfying thing
to take back a group of Michlganders

feelings of the great majority of moth-
ers, the Judges are in no position to
say. Their work was to select what.
they believed to be the best articles.
without bias, and they have done their
best.

The Frlse Winners.
The first prlee was won by a wo

man. The second by a mar. ui me re
maining five best articles, all were
won by married women.

The winner of the first prixe, 110. is
Mrs. L. L. Frost of 6633 -- nny-imra

avenue, Southeast, Portland.
H. E. Inlow, of Forest Grove, Or.,

wins the second prise, $5 in gold.

Those winning two tickets each, good
for the Baker theatre next week when
the play '"Mother" is staged, are:

Mrs. Q. H. Fowler, Woodstock sta-
tion; Mrs. Ed Colgan, 401 First strerf.
Portland; Mrs. Martin .Hansen, 544
Second street; Mrs. M. C. 'Howard,' IMS
East Nineteenth street, South, and Mrs.
M. C. LeDoux, of 191 Simpson street.

The winners of first and second prize
each took the stand that a mother
loves her boys and girls the same; three
of the five expressed the-sam- opinion,
while two admitted a leaning toward
their 'boys the oldest especially.

The cash prizes are held by the con-

test editor and will be delivered to the
winners on proper identification.

Those winning tickets to the Baker
theatre will receive ' their prizes by
mall.

In conclusion, the Judges request that
their thanks along with The Journal's
be extended to those who participated
in the contest. The contestants' inter-
est was certainly appreciated, and the
only regret attached is that no more
prises could have been awarded. There
were many splendid letters received and
the race was close.- -

PARCEL PO I BALKS

ON REAL LIVE CARP

Live babies, .live chickens, dogs and
other things have been shipped through
the new parcel post system of the gov-
ernment In other places throughout the
country, but last Wednesday Portland
postal officials had their first exper-
ience with a shiDttient of this kind. ThetaflfAgir -V ftrhothine-Ic&- s Tan a great
big carp, weighing a few ounces under
10 pounds. Someone mailed tha flub

1 at the main office. It was wrapped in

.Book Week at Gill's
I An innovation!

- ' ....... ... ......

f A wonderful display of Reprint Copyright Books,
any one of which may be purchased for only fifty cents!

ft Even if you do npt contemplate pur-

chasing, you should not miss seeing this
interesting exhibition.

ft Imagine such popular authors as Gil- -'

biert . Parker Harold McGrath, Rex
Beach, Robert W. Chambers, Harold Bell
Wright, Gen- e- Stratton Porter, Winston --

Churchill, : Jack London, George Barr

fl This will be "50c Book Week at Gill's"
and every, man," woman and child in
Portland is cordially invited to;view this

.comprehensive exhibition.- - Hundreds of
different titles will be on display both, in
our windows and in' the Book Depart-
ment.

ft The showing: i3 remarkable for both McCutcheon, Ralph Connor and' hund--
kthe quantity . of books, and --variety, of ti-- ------ reds- - of - others,-- spending an J evening in
ties. We doubt if as large a display of your home narrating their best stories for

fifty cents. , , ; , ...
'ft That Is just' what the "30c Book Week

'

at Gill's" means to YOU.'- - Come look

popular reprint fiction1 has ever, jeen
:.. mde in the'Nbrthwest- - the entire center
.aisle of our Book Department has been

around.given tip to it
,. ... ... ,,, ' :

... ..,.-.,- ,,, -- ,.,,.. , .... .. ,, . , M, u. ' .11 mi"

3tSTHT y fi--
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